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Partners

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Brent Gamble CPA, CA
Gayle Walton CPA, CA
Brad Velie CPA, CA
Rachel van Tamelen CPA, CA
Robert Hoy CPA, CA

We are proud to be a part of the Peace Region business community. We stretch from
High Level and LaCrete to Valleyview and all places in between. Thank you for
keeping your business within the Peace Region! We endeavor to do the same as we
support fellow Peace Region businesses and community events in each Peace Country town!

Associates

Every time you make a purchase in the Peace Region, you make a statement as to
what kind of place you want the Peace Region to be.

Ken Burdeyney CPA, CA
Lynn Haunholter CPA, CGA

Contributing To Your Success

Accounng Staﬀ
Sean Vreeling
Ma)hew Mines
Emilie Ouellet
Cory Houlder

On February 25th Robby Hoy presented a cheque to the Town
of Peace River in the amount of $5,000 from InVision. The
money will go towards the new Peace Regional Recreation
Center, a place that will service the Peace region for years to
come.

Administraon

Come on by the InVision booth at the Manning Regional
Tradeshow and say hi to Sean Vreeling. Be sure to enter our
draw for a Bluetooth speaker!

Heather Vedress
Jody Stark
Tina Osmond

This winter Gayle Walton presented at St. Thomas Moore school in Fairview and the
Peace Regional Outreach campus in Peace River about pursuing a career as a CPA.
On February 23rd Sean Vreeling attended his CPA convocation ceremony held in Edmonton. Robby Hoy
(Sean’s sponsor), Brad Velie, Rachel van Tamelen, Gayle
“If you had asked people what they wanted,
Walton, Brent Gamble and Ken Burdeyney were all in
they would have said a faster horse.” Henry
attendance to help him celebrate. Congratulations Sean!
Ford, Founder of Ford Motor Company

Entrepreneurial Inspiraons:

“Everyone has an idea, but it’s really about
execung the idea and a racng other people to help you with the idea.” Jack Dorsey,
Entrepreneur, Co-Founder of
Twi&er
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Did you know that April 15th—21st is
volunteer appreciation week?
Hats off to our staff and all volunteers who
give their time to help the communities
they live and work in.

STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS
Welcome!
New to our accounting team is Cory Houlder and he plans to start the CPA program
this fall. Cory was born and raised in Grimshaw and is a true northerner who enjoys
hockey and ice fishing in the winter and baseball, golf and fishing in the summer.
We are also happy to welcome Tina Osmond to our reception desk. Tina moved to
Peace River from Sundre in 2002 and enjoys camping, fishing and hunting with her
husband and step daughter. 16 years in the north and she says “It is absolutely beautiful here and I wouldn’t change a thing about the Peace Region”.
Good-bye
All the best to you, Sara Claughton, in your new adventure in California!
Jake Southwick completed his 8 month co-op term at our office and was accepted
into the Masters of Accounting Program at the U of A to begin the CPA program. He
will be returning to our office full time in September.

CPP Increase
CRA Audit Projects

WHAT ARE THE LIMITS FOR 2014?
Personal Tax Payments
Increase to CPP: Phase-In Details

Personal Tax Payments Online

Effective January 1, 2019 CPP increases. This change requires CPP
contributions to increase gradually from 2019 through to 2025.

How to pay your personal taxes online:
1. Sign in to your financial institution’s online banking service for
individuals.
2. Under “Add a payee,” look for an option such as:
* CRA (revenue) - current-year tax return
- Use this option to make a payment for your current tax return.
- You can use this option once per return.
* CRA (revenue) - tax amount owing
- Use this option to pay an amount owing for previous tax
years.
* CRA (revenue) - tax instalment
- Use this option to make payments toward the future tax year.
3. Enter your 9-digit social insurance number as your CRA account
number.

PHASE 1: The 4.95% base employee/employer contr ibution r ate
will be increased from:
2019:
2020:
2021:
2022:
2023:

4.95%
5.1%
5.25%
5.45%
5.7%

to
to
to
to
to

5.1%
5.25%
5.45%
5.7%
5.95%

PHASE 2: In 2024, 4% will be r equir ed on earnings in excess of
the Year’s Maximum Pensionable Earnings (YMPE), up to 107%
of the YMPE. For example, if the YMPE is $70,100, the additional
limit will be approximately $75,000 ($70,100 x 107%). The 4% rate
will be applied to the difference between the two numbers: $4,900
( $75,000—$70,100). For 2025 and later, the 107% multiplier will be
increased to 114%.

It’s not just about the numbers on a tax audit…
A Picture is Worth a Thousand Words…
when it comes to tax audits
Take a picture of your equipment/vehicles/quads/
sleds being used in your business. Take a picture of your truck
pulling trailers, with the box filled with tools/equipment, out in
the field hauling crews. Take a picture of the roads, cut-lines,
field roads and goat trails you have to drive on in the snow and
mud. This helps prove business use to an auditor.

Repairs and Maintenance Tax Audits
Last summer CRA’s audit project was “Class 10’s” which included pickups, cars, SUV’s, cargo trailers, semi trucks and camp
trailers. CRA is continuing to audit class 10 additions.
CRA’s newest audit project is “ repairs and maintenance” accounts. This is typically a high-volume account and the responses to CRA require
much more work and detail than the Class10 audits.
Invoices typically are not required to be submitted. Instead CRA is asking for a
description of the repair (not just the name of the supplier) and which piece of
equipment the item or service was used for and how that equipment generates income for the business.
If you receive a tax audit letter from CRA,
please contact us if you require assistance.
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Payroll Audits

Employees/Bonuses
Payroll/Medical

Payroll Audits...Employers Beware...
Many businesses believe as long as they properly withhold tax, EI and CPP from employee’s
cheques and pay that payroll remittance on time, there would be no issues on a payroll audit. There
are several other areas examined on a typical payroll audit that may cause surprise tax issues.
Casual Labour
The tax department defines casual labour as amounts below $500 AND for work completely outside typical
work for the business. There is almost nothing that meets that 2nd criterion for casual labour. The tax auditors
usually assess the casual labour as regular wages and charge the business both portions of EI and CPP, late
remitting penalties and late filing T4 penalties (if it’s past the deadline).
Contractors vs Employees
Contractor expenses may be examined. Auditors look at several tests to determine if an individual is a contractor or an
employee. If assessed as an employee, the same charges and penalties apply as above. Payments to corporations are not
subject to these tests and pose no issues for the payor.
Bonuses
Year end annual bonuses are common in owner-manager businesses. Auditors look at resolutions or journal
entries or bonus cheques to ensure the bonuses and the related payroll remittance are paid on time. Bonuses
payable must be paid within 181 days of the date they are deducted, otherwise the bonus deduction is disallowed.
Medical and Health Benefits (ie: Sunlife, Blue Cr oss, CanWest, etc….)
Auditors look at which employees are covered under the plan. Employer’s may offer family plan coverage which includes the employee’s family. This applies to the owner/manager/shareholders as well. A shareholder who receives
dividends only and no wages, or a very small wage in relation to the health premiums, may not qualify for the nontaxable treatment. The health premiums could then be added to the shareholder’s tax return and taxed accordingly.
Personal Use of Company Vehicles
This is one of the most common and significant issues on a payroll audit and one that can result in the most tax. Auditors inquire about all the vehicles driven by the shareholders and their children (if applicable). It’s best to designate,
use and own at least one personal vehicle between couples. They ask for log books on company
owned automobiles documenting all mileage on that auto. In the absence of a log book they may
assess what they deem a “reasonable” allocation between business and personal km. The personal
km give rise to a taxable benefit, which is a simple formula based on the cost of the automobile.
For example a $70,000 pick up results in a $16,800 taxable benefit. In the 36% tax bracket, that’s
$6,048 of tax for each person, for each year the taxable benefit is assessed.
Payroll Advances
Tax auditors also look for “ payroll advances” to employees, as there is no tax law that allows employees to receive
advances or interest free loans. They assess the payroll advances as a payment for salary or wages that an employee is
expected to earn in the performance of future services. These amounts are therefore subject to EI, CPP and tax when
paid. Possible late payroll remittances can then be assessed to the employer and T4’s may
need to be amended. NOTE: if the advance is given and deducted from the employees pay
cheque within the same payroll remittance period (ie: if the employer is a monthly remitter
and the advance and repayment takes place in the same month), then the related EI, CPP and
tax will be on time and no late remitting penalty is assessed.
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CPA Canada

Alberta 2019 Personal Tax Rates

Form T183

Alberta 2019 Personal Tax Rates
Tax Brackets

Failure...then succeed

Regular
Income

Non eligible
Dividends

Eligible
Dividends

Capital
Gains

$0 - $12,069

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

$12,070 - $19,369

15.0%

6.87%

0.00%

7.5%

$19,370 - $47,630

25.0%

16.02%

0.00%

12.5%

Failure is a step to success.

$47,631 - $95,259

30.5%

22.34%

7.56%

15.25%

Failure spurs innovation.

$95,260 - $131,220

36.0%

28.67%

15.15%

18.0%

Failure is still progress.

$131,221 - $147,667

38.0%

30.97%

17.91%

19.00%

$147,668 - $157,464

41.0%

34.42%

22.05%

20.50%

$157,465 - $209,952

42.0%

35.57%

23.43%

21.00%

$209,953 - $210,371

43.0%

36.72%

24.81%

21.50%

$210,372 - $314,928

47.0%

41.32%

30.33%

23.50%

$314,929 - And up

48.0%

42.47%

31.71%

24.00%

Learning from failure is a popular topic
in the business world. What can you
learn from your own failures? Here are
five key lessons to keep in mind:

Failure is forgettable.
Failure makes you stronger.

CRA requires form T183 (Information Return for
Electronic Filing) to be signed before we can efile
your personal tax return. The form is included
with your completed tax return package. Sign it
when you pick up your package from our office,
or email, mail or fax back to us.
Email: data@invisioncpa.com
Address: Box 6688 Peace River, AB T8S 1S5
Fax: 780-624-4645
CPA Canada Stands Up For Taxpayers
CPA Canada recently issued a report calling for a review and overhaul of Canada’s tax system. The ever
growing complexity of Canada’s tax system frustrates taxpayers and CPA’s alike. Canadian businesses
shoulder the unnecessary burden and diminishing competitive prospects of this overly complex system.
In this report, they presented several real case studies that illustrate the problems Canada’s tax system creates for people and businesses. They have reviewed key aspects of our current tax system to assess whether they promote or impede the prosperity of Canadians and Canadian businesses. What they found is troubling:
• Canada has lost its corporate tax advantage as the U.S. and other countries have reduced corporate taxes and improved their
own tax competitiveness
• Top personal income tax rates and thresholds in Canada are uncompetitive
• Tax complexity makes it difficult for lower income and other vulnerable Canadians to access much needed income supports
through the tax system, especially small business owners and their advisers, putting the integrity of the tax system in jeopardy
• Canada’s income tax and GST/HST rules deliver a high number of tax expenditures that greatly complicate the tax system, but
it is not known whether they are achieving their aims at an acceptable cost
• Many Canadians have lost trust in the tax system, which may contribute to reduced compliance and increased underground economic activity
• Canada’s tax mix is out of sync with international trends and overly reliant on income taxes with high efficiency cost, putting a
drain on Canada’s economy
• Benefits delivered through Canada’s Scientific Research and Experimental Development (SR&ED) program are declining, indicating a need to improve the program’s accessibility, certainty and ease of use
• Beyond SR&DR, the tax system does not adequately encourage innovation or attract investment in innovation to Canada

